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[571 ABSTRACT 
An annular culture vessel for growing mammalian cells is 
constructed in a one piece integral and annular configuration 
with an open end which is closed by an endcap. The culture 
vessel is rotatable about a horizontal axis by use of conven- 
tional roller systems commonly used in culture laboratories. 
The end wall of the endcap has tapered access ports to 
frictionally and sealingly receive the ends of hypodennic 
syringes. The syringes permit the introduction of fresh 
nutrient and withdrawal of spent nutrients. The walls are 
made of conventional polymeric cell culture material and are 
subjected to neutron bombardment to form minute gas 
permeable perforations in the walls. 
5 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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CONSTRUCTING A HIGH DENSITY CELL 
CULTURE SYSTEM 
U.S. Pat. No. 5,153,131 issued to D. A. Wolf, et. al. on 
Oct. 6, 1992, relates to having the surface area for the 
oxygenation increased by use of vertical permeable dia- 
phragms. The use of such permeable diaphragms has 
5 reduced the distance of the cells from the source of oxygen 
and has been used successfully for the culturing of SusPen- 
sion type mammalian Cells. In both cases, the Permeable 
r n m h a n e  is not Part of the Support structure. 
U.S. Pat. No. 5,057,428 issued to S. Mizutani et. al. on 
10 Oct. 15, 1991, relates to a cylindrical bio-reactor chamber 
which is rotated about a horizontal axis. There is a cylin- 
drically shaped mesh in chamber which defines inner and 
outer chambers. A piping system conveys oxygen from an 
This application is a division of U.S. patent application air pump into the chamber and a flow path is established to 
Ser. No. 07/996,263, filed Dec. 23, 1992, now U.S. Pat. No. l5 flow return pipes which provide for continuous replenish- 
5,330,908. ment of spent medium. 
U.S. Pat. No. 5,015,585 issued to J. R. Robinson on May 
14, 1991 discloses a bio-reactor construction utilizing a 
single polymer in a concentric geometric configuration to 
U.S. Pat. No. 3,821,087 issued to R. A. Rnazek et al. on 
Jun. 28, 1974 discloses a cell growth system where cells are 
grown on membranes in a nutrient medium. Nutrient fluids 
25 carrying oxygen flow through the vessel and pass through a 
membrane to contact the cell culture. The fluid is driven by 
an impeller into the culture vessel. Numerous capillaries are 
used to distribute oxygen and nutrients over a large area to 
reduce uneven distribution of resources. There is no rotation 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,749,654 issued to D. Karrer et. al on Jun. 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by an employee 
of the United States Government and may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government of the United States of 
America for governmental purposes without the payment of 
any royalties thereon or thereafter. 
RELATED APPLICATIONS 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates to an improved bio-reactor 2o add durability and reduce complexity. 
vessel system which is low cost and universally useful for 
Carrying Out mammalian cell and tissue Culture Processes. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Bacterial cell culture processes have been developed for 
the growth of single cell bacteria, yeast and molds which can 
be characterized as encased with a tough cell wall. Mam- 
malian cell culture, however, is much more complex because 3o of the vessel. 
such cells are more delicate and have a more complex 
nutrient requirement for 
bacterial type is 
Large scale of 
and such culture 
7, 1988 relates to a cell growth system using gas permeable 
membranes and a waste gas removal system. A stirrer is used 
techniques are less demanding and are not as difficult to for agitation. oxygen flows in though one side of the 
cultivate as mammalian cells. Bacterial cells can be grown 35 membrane and carbon dioxide flows 
in large volumes of liquid medium and can be vigorously U.S. Pat. No. 4,948,728 issued to G. Stephanopauous et. agitated without any significant damage. Mammalian cells, al. on Aug. 14, 1990 discloses a porous ceramic material on the other hand, cannot withstand excessive turbulent with a plurality of flow passages. A biofilm is in contact with 
an inner wall and a gas permeable membrane covers the action without damage to the cells and must be provided 
40 outer wall. An oxygen flow along the outer wall permeates with a complex nutrient medium to support growth. 
In addition, some mammalian cells have a special require- the membrane and ceramic housing to reach biomaterial. 
ment and must attach themselves to some surface in order to Nutrients flow along the inner in direct contact with the 
duplicate. Recent technology has been established to grow biofilm, 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,962,033 issued to I. M. Serkes on Oct. 9, mammalian cells in horizontally rotating bio-reactors where 
45 1990 is an example of a cell culture roller bottle which does forced oxygenation is over a sufficient surface area to 
successfully grow mammalian cells on a large scale Such not have perforated walls. devices are disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,026,650, entitled 
the other. 
“Horizontally Rotated Cell Culture System with a Coaxial 
Tubular Oxygenator”, and U.S. Pat. No. 5,153,131, entitled 
“High Aspect Ratio Vessel and Method of Use”. These 5o 
systems function admirably but they are self-contained units 
and do not adapt for use with existing laboratory equipment 
and require specific rotational equipment and air pumps. 
PRIOR ART 55 
Prior art includes the following patents and, of course, the 
references cited therein. 
U.S. Pat. No. 5,026,650 issued to R. P. Schwartz et. al. on 
Jun. 25, 1991, relates to a cylindrically formed bio-reactor 60 
system for mammalian cell growth which is rotated on a 
central horizontally disposed oxygenating shaft The shaft 
has a gas permeable membrane to supply oxygen to a liquid 
culture medium containing microculture beads and cells. 
The device has been used successfully to grow high-density 65 
cultures of numerous types of previously considered difficult 
to culture anchorage-dependent mammalian cells. 
SUMMARY OF THE PRESENT INVENTION 
In the present invention, an annular culture vessel is 
constructed in a one piece integral and annular configuration 
with an open end which is closed by an endcap. The culture 
vessel is rotatable about a horizontal axis by use of conven- 
tional roller systems commonly used in culture laboratories. 
The end wall of the endcap has tapered access ports to 
frictionally and sealingly receive the ends of hypodermic 
syringes. The syringes permit the introduction of fresh 
nutrient and withdrawal of spent nutrients. 
In constructing the culture vessel, an annular rigid wall 
container is formed with an appropriate wall thickness and 
from a conventional polymeric cell cultural material to the 
desired annular and rigid one-piece configuration. The walls 
of the vessel are then subjected to neutron or laser bom- 
bardment to form minute gas permeable perforations in the 
walls. By having both the inner and the outer walls oxygen 
permeable, the surface area available for oxygenation is 
greatly increased and thus the culture productivity is 
595 
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increased as a direct result of the greater area of oxygenation 
for the culture. 
In the endcap, the separate controlled access entry ports to 
the interior of the cell culture vessel provide means for 
sampling, changing or adding fluids or cells to the vessel. 
For processing of mammalian cells, the system is steril- 
ized and fresh fluid medium, microcarrier beads, and cells 
are admitted to completely fill the cell culture vessel so that 
it has a zero headspace. The oxygen source is passive in that 
the atmosphere surrounding the walls of the vessel is uti- 
lized, This eliminates the need for an air pump. The annular 
vessel is rotated at a low speed within an incubator so that 
the circular motion of the fluid medium uniformly suspends 
the microbeads throughout the annular vessel during the cell 
growth period. The rotating device for the vessel is a 
conventional laboratory roller drive means. 
The system thus involves rotating a fluid nutrient medium 
having zero head space where discrete suspension materials 
disposed in the fluid medium have a same or different 
density from the density of the fluid nutrient medium. The 
rotation of the fluid nutrient medium is controlled to place 
the discrete suspension materials in suspension at spatial 
locations in the fluid nutrient medium thereby enhancing 
special co-location relationship with one another. The mate- 
rials are not subjected to fluid shear forces generated by 
velocity gradients at the boundary layer at the vessel wall. 
While rotating the fluid nutrient, oxygen from the surround- 
ing atmosphere is allowed to exchange across the inner and 
outer walls of the fluid nutrient medium. 
It will be appreciated that the culture vessel is simple to 
construct, low cost and can be widely used by existing 
laboratories with conventional roller drive units. 
89,112 
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Referring now to FIG. 2, the culture vessel 16 is annularly 
shaped with an inner cylindrical wall 20 and an outer 
cylindrical wall 22 which are connected by a transverse end 
wall 24. The walls 20 and 22 are concentrically arranged 
5 about a longitudinal axis 26 and define an annular chamber 
27. An annularly shaped endcap 18 is provided to close the 
open end of the annular chamber 27. The end cap 18 has an 
inner cylindrical wall 30 and an outer cylindrical wall 32. 
The inner surfaces of the walls 30 and 32 can have a beveled 
10 end portions 34 to guide the initial coupling of the endcap 18 
to the open end of the vessel 16. The fit of the endcap 18 and 
the open end of the vessel 16 can be a force or snug fit to be 
liquid tight, or if desired, a sealant can be employed to insure 
the liquid tight interconnection of the endcap 18 and the 
15 vessel 16. As can be appreciated, the endcap 18 and vessel 
16 define an annular enclosed chamber 27 about the hori- 
zontal axis 26 and when in place, forms a smooth continu- 
ation of the wall 22. 
In the endcap 18 are portals or openings 29 which 
*O sealingly engage the ends of conventional disposable hypo- 
dermic syringes 31. 
The inner wall 20 and the outer wall 22 contain microp- 
erforations 36 (see FIG. 3) along their length and about their 
periphery which are sized relative to the thickness of the 
25 walls and the wall material to make the walls gas permeable. 
Thus, oxygen in the atmosphere can enter the annular 
chamber from both the inside wall 20 and the outside wall 
22 while liquid is retained within the chamber 27. 
The culture vessel can be made from a culture compatible 
material such as polystyrene or polypropylene which can be 
molded or formed to the desired configuration with a wall 
configuration which provides a rigid construction yet can be 
microperforated for gas permeation to the culture within the 
3o 
35 vessel. As an example of the invention, a sheet of polypro- 
pylene having the dimensions of 20 cmx20 cmxl mm thick 
may be vacuum formed in steps in a conventional manner in 
a vacuum form mold to an annular vessel having general 
dimensions of an I.D. of 1 cm for the wall 20 and an O.D. 
4o of the wall 22 of 2.5 cm and the axial length being approxi- 
mately 5 cm and having an approximate volume of 100 ml. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG, 1 shows a perspective view of the general organi- 
FIG. 2 shows a view in partial cross section through a 
zation of the present invention. 
horizontally rotated cell culture vessel illustrating an aipli- 
cation of the present invention. 
FIG. 3 is a view in cross section taken along the section 
FIG. 4 is a schematic view of a process for perforating the 
area designated as “3’ in FIG. 2; and 
walls of the vessel. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
Referring now to FIG. 1, the general organization of the 
present invention is illustrated. A low profile roller unit 10 
is shown in an incubator 12 which has a controlled source of 
heated air. If desired, the sources of air and heat can be 
separate. Roller unit 10 is a commonly used laboratory 
device for rotating vessels with an outer cylindrical wall 
about a horizontal axis of the vessel. Thus, drive units are 
presently readily available and already in use in commercial 
labs. 
The roller unit 10 provides a roller driven mechanism in 
a well known manner to provide a desired drive speed for the 
culture vessel. Suitable devices are available from Stoveall 
Life Science, Inc. of Greensboro, N.C. 
As shown in FIG. 1, a culture vessel 16 with a cylindri- 
cally formed outer wall is supported and rotated by rollers 17 
on the roller unit 10. The vessel 16 is a one piece integral 
unit with an endcap 18. 
The above unit can be subjected to neutron beam bom- 
bardment by rotating the vessel about its longitudinal axis as 
shown in FIG. 4 and the wall 22 bombarded with a neutron 
45 beam from a neutron generator 23 at a direction normal to 
the axis of the vessel. The neutron generator is moved 
transversely relative to the axis of the vessel while the vessel 
is rotated on a roller device 25 which results in the produc- 
tion of holes in the walls 20 and 22 which can have hole 
50 diameters of approximately 5 to 20 microns. The hole 
spacing can be on the order of 50 microns. It will be 
appreciated that particle, laser, proton or electron beams can 
be used to perforate the walls. 
As an example of use of the culture vessel, Ham’s F10 
55 media can be sterilized and placed into the chamber 27 of the 
culture vessel. The endcap 28 can be securely fastened to the 
vessel 16. A syringe can be filled with Ham’s F10 media and 
attached to one of the endcap ports 29 so that the chamber 
can be completely filled with cells with a zero headspace. 
60 Such cells are of commercially available origin, being Baby 
Hamster Kidney (BHK) cells which can be obtained from 
American Tissue Culture Corporation (ATCC, Rockville, 
Md.). After cells are injected into the chamber, a new syringe 
with fresh media can be placed,in the port in the endcap. By 
65 utilizing another syringe in the other port, any excess air 
bubbles can be removed according to standard procedures, 
thereby maintaining a zero head space. 
5,589,112 
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The entire rotating culture vessel with the attached described. The porous sheet of structural material is then 
syringes is transferred to a standard incubator and placed vacuformed to a molded annular shape that approximates the 
upon a commercially available standard roller bottle rotating previously described vessel structure. In some instances, 
unit 10. The speed of rotation is adjusted until the cells and there can be an advantage of first creating a flat sheet of 
beads are normally distributed in suspension throughout the 5 perforated material and then molding that sheet into the 
culture vessel 16. As the cells consume culture media proper shape. 
products, 50% of the media is replaced with fresh media and In an alternate form of the invention, porous plastics 
a new Syringe is Placed in the Portal opening as Previously (available from Porex Technologies, Fairbum, Ga.) can be 
described for removing air bubbles. The cells are continued injection molded or formed into the vessel shape as previ- 
on maintenance feeding until they achieved such size as to 1o ously described. These porous plastics are polymeric and 
be useful for additional morphological studies. Functional hy&ophobic by nature. Once formed, the plastic is both 
sizes should range from 100 microns to 1,000 microns. AS porous and hy&ophobic. Examples of available porous 
tissue or cell densities increase, glucose and oxygen require- plastic are Nylon, Polycarbonate, Polypropylene, Polytet- 
merits i ~ r e a s e .  The glucose requirements are fulfilled by rafluoroethylene and Kynar. Other similar polymers can be 
replacing media with fresh media containing high COr~cen- used. The porous plastics are sintered to the desired structure 
trations of glucose. Oxygen diffusion is enhanced by virtue l5 configuration with the particles of polymer being fused 
of increasing the surface area of OxYgenation. It has been together to obtain a specific porosity and pore diameter. The 
established that the oxygenation efficiency decreases as a pore diameter is defined as the orifice diameter; porosity is 
function of the travel distance in the culture media and defined as the number of pores per unit area or the volume 
effectiveness is limited to about one inch or less from the of gas per volume of polymer. The pores are generally 
oxygenation surface. Mass transfer and mixing Of nutrients 2o continuous b o u g h  a wall but can have a non-linear path, A 
is facilitated by movement of suspended cells. non-linear path will impart a greater flow restriction to 
It will be appreciated in the present invention that the core prevent fluid leakage. Consequently, given the hydrophobic 
or inner wall and the outer cylinder wall provide both a nature of the material and a non-linear or tortuous path, the 
structural function and an oxygenation function. Use of both general pore size can be made larger without allowing liquid 
the inner and outer walls increase the oxygenation capacity 25 media to escape. This also permits the plastic to be formed 
of the rotating oxygenator on the order of 2 to 10-fold as in a thicker wall having greater mechanical and structural 
compared to use of a single central core oxygenator member. integrity. The net result is a good mass transfer of gas from 
As will be appreciated, use of both the inner and outer wall outside the vessel through the walls and, because of 
surfaces for oxygenation also increases the oxygen capacity increased surface area, there is improved transfer from the 
of the culture vessel and thus permits both increased cell 30 air to liquid interface. 
production and larger cell growths. Additionally, the oxygen If desired, the material can be molded into a variety of 
effective surface is increased and the spacing between the shapes and sheet configurations. Since good tensile strength 
oxygenation surfaces Can be increased While maintaining can be maintained, the vessel can be machined into a variety 
effective oxygenation of the culture. of shapes. Due to the variety of plastics that can be sintered, 
As discussed before, the oxygenation is provided by the vessel can be configured to various cell types and culture 
access through perforations sized to admit oxygen yet retain requirements, as desired. Also, with sintering injection 
liquid. Due to the inherent hydrophobicity of the structural molding, a cost-effective disposable cell culture unit can be 
polymer, large size perforations can be made that allow rapid made which is both autoclavable or gamma radiation ster- 
diffusion of oxygen through the structural element without 4o ilizable. 
liquid media leakage. The number of perforations is con- It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various 
trolled by the Strength of the material and Wall thickness changes may be made in the invention without departing 
required to maintain it's rigidity. The Size Of the perfOratiOnS from the spirit and scope thereof and therefore the invention 
can be increased to the extent that the wall material remains is not limited by that which is disclosed in the drawings and 
non-permeable with respect to the liquid and maintains it's 45 specifications but only as indicated in the appended claims. 
structural rigidity. I claim: 
Alternatively, holes or perforations can be etched into a 1. A method for constructing a rotatable culture vessel for 
vessel body as shown in FIG. 4 by utilizing an excitamer containing a liquid culture medium, and defining an annular 
laser. An excitamer laser beam can be swept parallel to the culture chamber, for use with conventional laboratory roller 
horizontal axis while the vessel is rotated. The laser pulses 50 devices, the method comprising: 
etches holes in the vessel body across and through the outer subjecting a one piece, self-supporting and substantially 
and inner walls of the vessel. The etched holes can be rigid plastic molded annularly shaped housing having 
approximately 100 microns apart and approximately 90 an inner cylindrically shaped wall and an outer cylin- 
microns in diameter. The criterion for hole size is that the drically shaped wall forming therebetween an annular 
holes should be small enough to prevent the liquid media in 55 chamber disposed about a common longitudinal axis 
the container from leaking or escaping from the container. and an annular transverse end wall so as to have an 
With polymeric walls having the properties of hydropho- open bore through said housing to bombardment means 
bicity, opposing capillary forces prevent culture media from for producing microperforations through said inner and 
escaping the vessel or container and permit larger diameter outer walls while rotating and moving the housing 
Pores to be utilized. ConSeqUentlY, use of a hY~oPhobic 60 relative to the bombardment means to develop said 
material allows for larger porosity or hole size. Also inherent microperforations along the length and about the 
with larger pore diameters is greater diffusivity and mass periphery of said walls where such microperforations 
transfer of gases through a thicker structural material. are sized for admitting oxygen in the atmosphere to the 
Alternatively, a flat sheet of hydrophobic polymeric mate- annular chamber while retaining the liquid culture 
rial can be etched to make a hole pattern with a selected hole 65 media in the annular chamber. 
diameter or diameters. The porosity, the spacing and the 2. The method as set forth in claim 1 wherein said 
diameters of the pores or holes can be as previously 
35 
bombardment means is a neutron generator. 
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3. The method as set forth in claim 1 wherein said 
bombardment means is a laser. 
4. A method for constructing a rotatable culture vessel, 
defining an annular culture chamber for containing a liquid 
culture medium, for use with conventional laboratory roller 
devices comprising: 
selecting a porous material which is polymeric and hydro- 
phobic as well as compatible to cell growth; and 
forming said culture vessel by sintering said material into 
a one piece plastic molded substantially rigid, self- 
supporting, annularly shaped housing with an inner 
cylindrically shaped wall and an outer cylindrically 
shaped wall forming a chamber of annular configura- 
tion therebetween disposed about a common longitu- 
dinal axis and an annular transverse end wall so as to 
have an open bore through said housing and; 
forming microperforations through said inner and outer 
walls along the length and about the periphery of said 
8 
walls during the sintering of said material by sintering 
the material to fuse together particles of the plastic to 
obtain a desired porosity and pore diameter, where such 
microperforations are sized for admitting oxygen in the 
atmosphere through the outer wall to the annular cham- 
ber, and through the inner wall to the annular chamber, 
while retaining the liquid culture medium in the annular 
chamber. 
5. The method of claim 1, wherein said step of subjecting 
said annularly shaped housing to said bombardment means 
comprises simultaneously subjecting both said inner and 
said outer cylindrically shaped walls to said bombardment 
l5 means, for simultaneously forming said microperforations 
through both said inner and outer walls. 
10 
* * * * *  
